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features & traitstreasure & equipmentproficiencies, 
languages, & talents
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armor
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(With Shield) (No Shield)
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luck

speed

Name Bonus      Damage/Type        Range/Properties           Weapon Options
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character appearance

age height weight

eyes skin hair

Adventuring Motivation

Homeland

allies & organizations

backstory

additional features & traits

additional treasure


	Name: Hendrian Kaska
	Class & Level: 
	Subclass: 
	XP: 
	Lineage: 
	Heritage: 
	Background: Maker
	Player: 
	DexSave: Off
	ConSave: Yes
	IntSave: Yes
	WisSave: Off
	ChaSave: Off
	StrValue: 
	ConValue: 13
	IntValue: 16
	WisValue: 8
	ChaValue: 10
	StrSave: Off
	StrSaveValue: 
	DexSaveValue: +2
	ConSaveValue: +3
	IntSaveValue: +5
	WisSaveValue: -1
	ChaSaveValue: 0
	StrMod: 
	DexMod: +2
	ConMod: +1
	IntMod: +3
	WisMod: -1
	ChaMod: 0
	DexValue: 
	Speed1: 30 ft.
	Speed2: 
	Speed3: 
	Initiative: 
	Proficiency: 
	PassiveINS: 
	PassiveINV: 
	PassivePER: 11
	Luck1: Off
	Luck2: Off
	Luck3: Off
	Luck4: Off
	Luck5: Off
	MaxHP: 33
	CurrentHP: 33
	TempHP: 
	HDType: 
	HDUsed: -
	HDMax: 4
	ATKName1: Warhammer
	ATKName4: 
	ATKName5: 
	ATKName2: Light crossbow
	ATKName3: 
	Bonus1: +5
	Bonus2: +4
	Bonus3: 
	Bonus4: 
	Bonus5: 
	DMG2: 1d8+2 / S
	DMG3: 
	DMG4: 
	DMG5: 
	DMG1: 
	RAN/PRO1: Versatile
	RAN/PRO2: 80/320 ft, Loading, 2H
	RAN/PRO5: 
	WeaponOptions1: 
	WeaponOptions2: 
	WeaponOptions3: 
	WeaponOptions4: 
	WeaponOptions5: 
	Check Box12: Off
	Check Box13: Off
	Check Box14: Off
	Check Box15: Off
	Check Box16: Off
	Check Box17: Off
	AcroProf: Off
	AnHaProf: Off
	ArcProf: Yes
	AthProf: Off
	DecProf: Off
	HisProf: Yes
	InProf: Off
	IntProf: Off
	InvProf: Yes
	MedProf: Off
	NatProf: Off
	SoHProf: Yes
	SurProf: Off
	ACRO: 
	ANHA: -1
	ARC: +5
	ATH: +3
	DEC: 0
	HIS: +5
	INS: -1
	INT: 0
	INV: +7
	MED: -1
	NAT: +3
	PER: +1
	PERF: +2
	PERS: 0
	REL: +3
	SOH: +4
	STE: +2
	SUR: -1
	ACSH: 
	ACNS: 16
	Armor1: Scale mail
	Armor2: 
	Armor3: 
	BAC1: 14
	BAC2: 
	BAC3: 
	ACProp1: Noisy
	ACProp2: 
	ACProp3: 
	Conditions: 
	EX1: Off
	EX2: Off
	EX3: Off
	EX4: Off
	EX5: Off
	EX6: Off
	Prof: 
	,Lang: 
	,Tal: --ARMOR/WEAPONS--Light armor, medium armor, and shieldsSimple and martial weapons--TOOLS--Alchemist toolsConstruction toolsSmithing toolsThieves' tools (double PB)Tinker tools--LANGUAGES--Common, Orcish-----------TALENTS-----------Trade Skills---Double your PB for Investigation (included)-Whenever a skill and tools would both apply to a check, gain adv if you're proficient with both


	Treasure & Equipment: -Scale mail-Warhammer-Light crossbow & 20 bolts-Thieves' tools-Tinker tools-Alchemist tools-Smithing tools-Construction tools-Dungeoneer's Pack: Backpack, crowbar, hammer, 10 pitons, 10 torches, tinderbox, 10 days of rations, waterskin, 50 ft of rope
	Platinum: 
	Gold: 10
	Silver: 
	Copper: 
	Features: --------CLASS--------
-Eyes of the Maker: Learn magic
properties or active spells
-Shard of Creation: Inspire or
Transform (3/long rest)
-Efficient Action: Use bonus action to
take Use an Object action or perform
weapon option
-Mystic Metal: Transmute armor to
gain benefits
--AUGMENTS--
Spend 1 hour to add one augment
(max 3 items)
-Detecting: Imbue your goggles with
darkvision, invisi-vision, magic vision,
or x-ray vision
-Empowered: Weapon gains +1 to
attack and damage rolls
-Loading: Crossbow conjures ammo
-Absorbing: Use reaction to reduce
damage (acid, cold, fire, force,
lightning, poison, or thunder) by 2x INT
mod, then resist that damage for 1 min
	Homeland: Jungle of Ur-Kannar
	Backstory: Hendrian has never seen his homeland, but the stories of his elders fill him with dreams of the verdant jungle of Ur-Kannar, and a time before the Abyssal Incursion. Few sages know these tales -- history is too often written by humans and elves, who care little for orcs being expelled from their lands -- but Hendrian remembers them all.
Hendrian first learned maker skills from his people, but at an early age he left his tribe to seek the knowledge of other cultures. He felt his tribe was too stuck in the past and their own ways, and he wanted more. So much more. History will not forget Hendrian Kaska the way it forgot his people. This he vows.
	CharacterName2: Hendrian Kaska
	Appearance: 
	Allies & Orgs: Name: Hendrian Kaska (HENN-dree-un KASS-kuh)
--Valiant Six--
Elaizon Hailsigh (el-AY-zon HAYL-sai)
Ghada Zayd (GAH-dah ZAYD)
Seno Fosh (SENN-oh FAWSH)
Unthar Shalehart (OON-thar SHAYL-hart)
Zalbikar "Zal" Andrialix (ZAL-bih-karr ann-dree-AL-icks)
	Age: 23
	Height: 6' 5"
	Weight: 240 lbs.
	Eyes: Yellow
	Skin: Pale green
	Hair: Bald/Black
	Motivation: Hendrian searches for lost
maker knowledge and rare
ingredients, aiming to blend
many traditions together into
a singular creation to bring
him fame and fortune.
	Additional Features & Traits: -----HERITAGE-----
Timeless Resolve: You and allies within 5 feet have
advantage on saves against becoming frightened
	Additional Treasure: 
	RAN/PRO3: 
	RAN/PRO4: 
	PersProf: Off
	PercProf: Yes
	PerfProf: Yes
	RelProf: Off
	SteProf: Off
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